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45. You can develop your skills in painting here.

46. You can take your own skis and a hockey stick 
with you.

47. If you are fourteen or fifteen you can enjoy climbing 
walls and games here.

48. It’s a chance to visit Scotland.

49. This camp is suited to those who want to learn 
to swim.

50. If you don’t know where to spend the autumn 

holidays, come here.

Find the unnecessary word in the sentence

51. The rose is the it symbol of England.
A) of  B) is  C) it  D) England

52. Robin Hood was hunted deer in Sherwood Forest.
A) Forest  B) in  C) deer  D) was

53. Thistles saved the very Scots from invasion.
A) Scots  B) from  C) very  D) saved

54. People can’t imagine the Tower without ravens yet. 
A) ravens  B) yet  C) People  D) without

55. You don’t see because snakes in Ireland.
A) do  B) in  C) snakes D) because

56. Turkey is the traditional plate food at Christmas 
in the USA.
A) at  B) Turkey  C) plate  D) food

57. The dove is white one of the symbols of 
St Valentine’s Day.
A) Day  B) one  C) of  D) white

58. The statues of lions are near the monument 
there to Admiral Nelson in Trafalgar Square.
A) near  B) there  C) statues  D) to
59. The symbols are of the war between two royal 
houses were red and white roses.
A) are  B) white  C) were  D) roses

60. The first public zoo was opened in London there 
in 1847.
A) first  B) London  C) there  D) opened

38. They like walking in the park … Sundays.
A) in  B) on C) at  D) with

39. He will stop doing homework … an hour.
A) since  B) at  C) in  D) on

40. He congratulated Granny … her birthday.
A) with  B) to  C) on  D) in

Choose the best camp for the teenagers

41. This summer camp is for those who are keen 
on sports and games.

42. For those who want to learn more about music 
and theatre.

43. You can enjoy various water sports here.

44. You can enjoy your winter holidays at the camp.

A The camp is 
near the lake

The camp is 
near the lake

Swimming, scuba diving, 
canoeing. In the evening 

dances & fi lms

For ages 12 to 14
June/July

Beautiful Scottish 
countryside

You can ski, skate 
and play hockey

For ages 10 to 12
All winter

D Sport games 
& activities

Climbing walls, 
volleyball, tennis, golf 

and other games
For ages 14 to 15

All summer

B Children’s theatre
at the camp

Lots of things 
to learn & to do: 

drama, music, art, crafts

For ages 7 to 9
Autumn & Spring
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22. My brother’s handwriting is … than mine.
A) worst B) bad C) worse D) the worse

23. Blood is … than water.
A) thick   B) more thicker
C) thicker   D) less thick

24. Everest is … peak in the world.
A) highest B) high C) higher D) the highest

25. Susie is … of all the four sisters.
A) beautiful B) less beautiful
C) the most beautiful D) more beautiful

26. Mars is … from the Earth than the Moon.
A) farer B) far C) further D) the furthest

27. The elephant is one of … animals in the world.
A) a large B) larger C) largest D) the largest

28. I am … in cricket than in football.
A) interesting B) most interested
C) interested D) more interested

29. The Mona Lisa is one of … paintings in the world.
A) famous   B) more famous
C) the most D) the most famous

30. Do you feel … today than yesterday?
A) the best B) better C) most better D) more better

Fill in the correct prepositions if necessary
31. I saw them … Christmas day.
A) on B) at C) in D) about

32. The ball was in the box … four toys.
A) adjacent B) through C) among D) besides

33. He enjoys playing … football.
A) in B) with C) at D) No preposition

34. I went to the theatre … last week.
A) in B) at C) on D) No preposition

35. I can see a castle … the picture.
A) in B) on C) between D) about

36. Ann likes listening … music.
A) at B) around C) to D) No preposition

37. My friend promised to visit me … next year.
A) at B) on C) in D) No preposition

– Me neither. When my dad gets home I’m going to ask 
him if we can go there for my birthday. 
– Good idea. I’ve forgotten – when is your birthday?
– It’s next month, on the nineteenth.
– Oh no! I’ll be away on holiday. We’re going to Rome. 
I wish I could go to your party.
– Never mind. Perhaps we could go to The Haunted 
Garden the following week when you get back.
– Thanks, Joe.

11. Where did Joe see an ad for a new theme park? On … .
A) TV B) an iPad C) the radio D) the phone

12. Where is the park situated?
A) In the country B) In the city centre
C) In Rome D) In the grounds of the castle

13. What was built in the sixteenth century? The … .
A) mill B) mansion C) castle D) roller coaster

14. What kind of rides can the boys go on?
A) Scary B) Romantic C) Relaxed D) Comforting

15. Who is Joe going to speak to about his birthday? 
His … .
A) brother B) mother C) friend D) father

16. What does Joe want to do on his birthday? To go to 
the … .
A) mansion   B) theme park at night
C) museum   D) beach

17. When is his birthday? On the … .
A) 18th B) 17th C) 19th D) 16th

18. Joe’s friend can’t be at the party. How does he feel?
A) Happy B) Unhappy C) Unusual D) Pleased

19. Where will Joe’s friend be on that day?
A) At home B) In the park C) In Rome D) At school

20. Whose birthday are they going to celebrate?
A) Joe’s  B) Joe’s friend’s  C) His brother’s  D) His father’s

Choose the correct variant
21. Health is … than wealth.
A) importanter B) more important

C) important D) least important 

Listen to the dialogue  
and answer the questions

1. When did Hannah go swimming? On … .
A) Monday   B) Thursday and Saturday
C) Tuesday   D) Friday and Sunday

2. When did she go to the department store? On … .
A) Friday B) Saturday C) Sunday D) Monday

3. Where is the shop? Near the … .
A) airport B) hotel C) bank D) bus station

4. How did Hannah get to the shop? By … .
A) car B) bus C) train D) taxi

5. What did she try on? A … .
A) skirt B) shirt C) blouse D) jacket

6. How much did the dress cost?
A) £35 B) £25 C) £65 D) £60

7. How much money did mother give her?
A) £35 B) £25 C) £65 D) £60

8. What colour was Hannah’s jacket?
A) Green B) Black C) Blue D) Brown

9. Why did she buy a black dress but not a blue one? It … .
A) fitted her B) suited her
C) was long D) matched her jacket

10. What did Hannah’s friend ask her to do? To … the 
next day.
A) wash it B) iron it C) put it on D) try it on

Read the conversation  
and answer the questions

– While I was watching television I saw an advertise
ment for a new theme park.
– Really? Tell me about it.
– It’s called The Haunted Garden and it has lots of 
spooky rides. It’s in the grounds of a castle that was 
built in the sixteenth century. The great thing about it 
is that it’s open at night so you can go on all the rides 
in the dark. 
– That sounds really cool! I have never been on a roller 
coaster in the dark before!


